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Tel: (09) 360 7311 or 0800 11 73 11
Email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz

www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Added Value Canada
Book by 18 Nov 2011 for bonus offers with 
Rocky Mountaineer
8 day Western Explorer  
11 day Golden Circle via Whistler  Click here

Click here

Steve Gurney to host Cycle Tour in tracks of Tour de France 
Kiwi endurance athlete and adventurer Steve Gurney will 
combine his passion for fun, food, wine and action when 
he leads a cycle tour through Provence in 2012.  

The seven-time Coast to Coast winner has agreed to host The 
Innovative Travel Company’s June 2012 Spin Your Wheels Cycle Tour, 
which follows part of the course of the Tour de France through the 
picturesque landscapes of Provence, dotted with orchards, vineyards 
and hilltop villages. The itinerary includes cycling to the summit of 
Mont Ventoux, Provence’s highest mountain and one of the most 
famous cycling climbs in the world.  
Co-host is Pete Halligan, the name behind iconic events ‘The Forrest 
Graperide’, ‘Brazier Properties Girls on Bikes’ and ‘The New World 
Marlborough Marathon’.   
“We couldn’t ask for more inspiring, or capable hosts,” says Innovative 
Travel’s Robyn Galloway. “Pete is a passionate recreational cyclist and 
places enormous emphasis on having fun, while Steve loves to inspire 
people to greater heights and teaching how to make mole-hills out of 
mountains ... there are sure to be no dull moments on this tour,” says 
Robyn.   
The tour crafted by Innovative’s product manager, Frenchman Anthony 
Fau, includes the delights of gourmet Provencal picnics and charming 
hotel stays.  Some well earned relaxation follows, with a cruise of the 
Rhone and Saone Rivers from the charming village of Bedoin to the 
bustling city of Lyon, offering more spectacular landscapes.  Fabulous 
French cuisine includes an unforgettable dinner in the purest French 
culinary tradition at the Abbaye de Collonges, a venue managed by 
recently named Chef of the Century, Paul Bocuse. 
           .... Cont. p11
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Tourism industry confident ahead of Rugby World Cup
Tourism operators’ confidence in the next 
three months for the industry has increased, 
with many expecting the Rugby World Cup to 
have a positive impact, according to Ministry 
of Economic Development research. 
The Tourism Industry Monitor showed al-
most half of all respondents to the survey of 
businesses expected demand to improve in 
the next three months compared to the same 
period last year. The tourism business confi-
dence index is at 131, the highest since it be-
gan in JUN09. The business confidence index 
is based on firms’ expectations of profitability.
Peter Ellis, Tourism Research and Evaluation 
Manager at MED, said the upcoming rugby 
event is seen as the biggest positive influence 
on demand in the next three months.
“Hopefully the World Cup will be a shot in 
the arm for the industry which has faced such 
a tough time this year. Many tourism opera-
tors also appear less concerned about the 
negative impacts of events like the Christ-

church earthquake than was the case a few 
months ago”. 
Concerns about the impacts of the Christ-
church earthquake, international incidents 
such as the Japan tsunami and downturns in 
international markets have all dropped since 
the last Monitor, released in May.
The expected increase in demand is positive 
in the North Island but negative in the South 
Island, where the Christchurch earthquake 
has impacted on tourism and led to the with-
drawal of several major Rugby World Cup 
games. 
The Tourism Industry Monitor, released quar-
terly by the Ministry of Economic Develop-
ment’s Tourism Strategy Group, is an online 
survey that measures business performance 
and expectation from online respondents. 
There were 473 respondents to the current 
survey. 
View the Tourism Industry Monitor at
 www.tourismresearch.govt.nz/tim.

Waka Maori to be an 11-day wonder
The controversial waka pavilion being built 
as a venue to showcase Maori culture and 
enterprise during the Rugby World Cup, will 
only be on display during the final 11 days of 
the tournament.
Confirmed for Te Wero Island in Auckland’s 
Viaduct Harbour, the $900,000 timber-and-
PVC membrane structure is currently under 
construction in a Penrose warehouse. The NZ 
Herald’s Bernard Orsman reports that more 
than $1 million will be spent on a fitout of 
the 75m canoe-shaped structure, catering and 
bar facilities, a $300,000 entertainment pro-

gramme 
and 
$80,000 
for secu-
rity. 
Each day 
it is open 
will begin 
with a powhiri and include five cultural per-
formances, as well as active displays and an 
exhibition of Maori rugby. Maori All Blacks, 
moko artists, wood and greenstone carving 
will be other attractions. 

Targeting Thai tourists
Tourism New Zealand is partnering with 
Auckland Airport and Thai Airways Interna-
tional to target FITs and incentive groups to 
visit New Zealand during the period JUL-
NOV11.
The NTO says the two campaigns aim to 
boost low season visitor numbers.  The 
campaign targeting independent travellers 
provides a free night’s hotel accommodation 
including breakfast, for every Thai Airways, 
Bangkok-Auckland-Bangkok round trip ticket 
purchased.  Visitors can choose to stay in 
Auckland, Rotorua or Queenstown.  Partici-
pating hotels include Sky City Hotel, Accor 
and Millennium Hotels.  The promotion is 
valid until 31AUG11.
The incentive market promotion offers a 
refund of the New Zealand group visa fee for 
every visitor group of 20 people or more, with 
the promotion valid until 30NOV11.
In the year to JUN11, New Zealand wel-
comed 20,000 visitors from Thailand with 
arrivals  in JUN up 1.8% on the same month 
last year.

Kiwi Link in India
Tourism New Zealand reports that Kiwi Link 
India 2011 will take place in New Delhi and 
Mumbai 01-5AUG with two days of work-
shops in each city.  The event provides the 
New Zealand industry with the opportunity 
to educate a targeted audience of 100 Indian 
travel sellers about New Zealand’s regions 
and products.
The event is timely given the heightened 
awareness about New Zealand generated dur-
ing the Prime Minister’s recent visit to India 
and given the growth in visitor numbers from 
India.  International visitor arrivals from India 
rose by 8.2% for the year ending JUN11.

New Blenheim i-SITE opened
The new Blenheim i-SITE has been officially 
opened by Marlborough Mayor Alistair Sow-
man, six years after he raised concerns about 
the state of the Blenheim Railway Station 
site. 
The new $1.68 million purpose-built centre 
is located in the railway station car park, 
directly opposite its old home alongside State 
Highway 1 through the town. 

The Marlborough Express quotes Destina-
tion Marlborough director Dain Simpson as 
saying tourism was a valuable industry and 
the Blenheim i-SITE would help transform 
passing travellers into spending visitors. 
“Destination Marlborough punches above 
its weight nationally. Most of what it does is 
not visible, but the i-SITE is the shop front of 
Destination Marlborough and a show window 
for visitors to the region,” he said. 
Tourism New Zealand operations manager 
Paul Yeo said he was pleased to see the pro-
gress Marlborough tourism had made since 
his stint as head of Destination Marlborough 
in 2005. 



tute, is the largest competition in the Southern 
Hemisphere, with over 850 entrants from New 
Zealand, Australia, the Cook Islands and even 
Mexico fiercely competing for titles such as 
Restaurant of the Year, Chef of the Year and 
many more.

The staff at Jet Park Hotel are proud of our 
Kitchen team and congratulate them in their 
fantastic effort!

TRAVEL AGENT DIAMOND DRAW - LAST CHANCE TO ENTER - finishes end July  CLICk HERE (Results posted 5.8.11) 
Jet Park Airport Hotel & Conference Centre, 63 Westney Road, Mangere, Manukau. emAIl: reservations@jetpark.co.nz  fReePHoNe: 0800 538 466  www.jetpark.co.nz

Te maroro restaurant’s 
Kitchen team led by Chef Nancye Pirini, and 
food & Beverage manager, John Snowball 
put up a fantastic effort culminating in winning 
the overall title “New Zealand Restaurant of 
the Year 2011”. 

The Culinary Fare, held over July 17th-19th by 
the Restaurant Association of New Zealand in 
association with Hospitality Standards Insti-

Photo (from left): John Snowball (Food & Beverage Manager), Cristian Morales (Chef de Partie), Lorna Masai (Food &       
Beverage Waiter), Alan Mataia (Demi Chef de Partie) and Nancye Pirini-Tuisaula (Executive Chef)

Restaurant WINS at Culinary Fare

.................................

Yellow fin rare seared tuna, scattered 
with popped wild rice, lemon, cucumber  
and Wasabi mascarpone

Pan roasted hapuka with prawn crust, 
orange chilli broth, bok choy with oyster 
and shitake mushrooms

Valrhona manjari chocolate fondant, 
vanilla bean icecream, angel hair, 
liquorice paste and chocolate soil

Accommodation update
Value for Money: Rooms are available from 
$128 (subject to availability), based on Best 
flexible Rate, and are 10% commissionable 
to Agents. Book directly with us or via your 
preferred. 

Value add-on: our rooms include free car 
storage and a free return airport shuttle ser-
vice. Contact our friendly Reservations team 
for more information.

Attention Travel Agents 

If you would like to join our mailing list for our 
bi-monthly Jetstream e-Newsletter: 
Subscribe to Newsletter

WINNER of ‘NZ Restaurant of the Year 2011’
AWARD WINNING MENU:

Fact File - Did you Know?
•  Just 5 minutes from Auckland Airport

•  Free 24 hour Airport shuttle 

•  Free car storage up to 14 days

•  Fast and secure Internet access

•  Restful and relaxing environment

•  Recently refurbished Lounge bar  

•  Dedicated Les Clefs d’Or Concierge

•  Outstanding, friendly customer service 

•  Loyalty programme for individuals 

•  Comp. transfers to local area attractions or 
    sporting facilities – upon request

•  Free use of off-site 24 hour Health & Fitness 
    Centre including transfers

•  Complimentary daily newspaper

http://www.jetpark.co.nz/About+Us/Travel+Agents.html
http://www.jetpark.co.nz/About+Us/Hotel+News/Newsletter+Signup.html
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Nomad Safaris expands into transport, booking sectors
The owners of Queenstown tour company 
Nomad Safaris have purchased booking and 
transport operator Info & Track in a business 
move that is expected to deliver significant 
growth to both companies. 
Nomad Safaris co-directors David and 
Amanda Gatward-Ferguson are bullish about 
the investment saying it is a natural progres-
sion for the companies which are both well 
established in the resort. 
“We want to introduce Info & Track to a 
more international market through the Nomad 
Safaris business base while introducing back-
packers to the activities and personalized off 
road tours offered by Nomad Safaris through 
Info & Track channels,” says Mr Gatward-
Ferguson. 
Info & Track will continue to operate as nor-
mal from its premises at 37 Shotover Street. 
All existing services including ski transport, 
track transport, activity booking, Routeburn 
Track guided walk and Lord of the Rings 
4WD trips, will remain unchanged.  

Info & 
Track owner 
Chris Smith 
says he is 
pleased the 
business he 
started over 
25 years ago 
has been 
purchased 
by like-
minded 
people com-
mitted to 
retaining its 
services. 
Nomad 
Safaris operates with the consent of the De-
partment of Conservation and is QualMark 
Enviro Gold certified. All Nomad Safaris 
tours are Qualmark accredited and in recent 
years the company has won three awards at 
the NZ Tourism Awards.

Amanda (left) and David 
Gatward-Ferguson (right) 
outside their new business 
with Info & Track founder 
Chris Smith.

Northland scoops Australian touring awards
Northland tourism businesses have won 5 
out of 9 major category awards at the annual 
Grand Pacific Tours Awards announced in 
Melbourne last week.
The Supplier of the Year Awards for the 2010-
2011 touring season have been won by North-
land companies in the following categories: 
Best Hotel, 16 Day Highlights Tour, Kings-
gate Hotel Autolodge, Paihia
Best Hotel, 19 Day Grand New Zealand Tour 
– Scenic Hotel Bay of Islands

Best Hotel, 19 Day Rail, Cruise & Coach 
Tour – Ipipiri, Overnight Cruise, Bay of 
Islands (pictured)
Favourite North Island Attraction – The Kauri 
Museum, Matakohe
Driver’s Hotel of Choice – Kingsgate Hotel 
Autolodge, Paihia
Brian Roberts, general manager of Destina-
tion Northland says “This outstanding result 
is fantastic for the Northland region as a ma-
jor tourist destination and reflects the tremen-

dous efforts and 
investment of 
these companies 
to make their 
products and 
experiences first 
class.”
Grand Pacific 
Tours passengers 
complete a Satis-
faction Survey at 

the end of each tour and rate their experience 
at all hotels and attractions throughout New 
Zealand.
Stacey Morris, general manager, Grand 
Pacific Tours says “The awards have become 
highly recognised amongst the GPT suppliers 
and very competitive.   Once again the region 
of Northland has scooped the pool picking up 
five awards in total”.

AAT Kings New Zealand Early Birds deadline 
A final reminder that clients are still able to 
secure Early Bird pricing on AAT Kings’ 
New Zealand programme for bookings before 
31JUL for travel 01OCT11-30SEP12.
AAT Kings has a range of 16 innovative 
itineraries; Premium, Cost Saver and Explorer 
tours ranging from two days to 21 days in 
length.
Clients are offered plenty of cultural en-
counters, exclusive dining highlights and 
character-filled properties. Selected itineraries 
include experiences such as visiting Wait-
angi Treaty Reserve; being guided by a local 
through the village of Te Puia and Whakare-
warewa or attending a traditional Maori hangi 
and concert. 
New to the brochure this year is the nine-day 
Southern Icons tour which takes in the best of 
the South Island with key highlights includ-
ing exploring Franz Josef Glacier; dinner over 
the Remarkables; cruising Milford Sound and 
more. 

AAT Kings Early Bird deals include the 18-
day guided Premium New Zealand Encounter, 
priced from $6289pp twin share (land only) 
with Early Bird savings of $690 per couple. 
Highlights include; travel on the TranzAlpine 
train; see the Pancake Rocks and Blowholes 
at Punakaiki; Franz Josef Glacier; time in 
Queenstown; cruise Milford Sound; explore 
Mount Cook National Park, visit Rotorua, 
plus more.  Visit www.aatkings.com/nz or call 
0800 500 146. 

http://www.paradiseinfiji.com
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Want a great place to work?
FULL or PART Time

RESERVATIONS CONSULTANT
Sunny funky offices – Small Team – Easy Hours 

Leading Asia specialist seeks an additional 
Reservations consultant to join our team.
Our new offices in Herne Bay are pretty cool 
and there is plenty of free parking!
Our team of 7 is missing an Asian specialist 
to quote and book our wide range of FIT and 
group options around the greater Asia region.
If you have travelled in Asia – and loved it – 
we want to talk to you!
Salary negotiable; Full or Part time considered; 
Great Cafes at doorstep.

Send CV confidentially to:  
paul@activeasia.co.nz

Packed to the Rafters star 
showcases South Australia
Erik Thompson, the father in the hit TV series 
Packed to the Rafters, is this week’s host pre-
senter in the travel show My Kind of Place, 
on ONE at 7.30pm tomorrow.
Thompson, born in Scotland but raised in 
New Zealand, goes walkabout in South Aus-
tralia – from the majestic Flinders Ranges to 
McLaren Vale’s ‘Shiraz Country’.
This is the third episode in the ten-part series 
that takes New Zealand viewers beyond the 
traditional gateways and city lights to some of 
Australia’s hidden holiday jewels.

Central NSW Tourism goes it alone
Central New South Wales Tourism says it is 
big enough to operate in its own right and has 
voted against a proposal to amalgamate with 
Outback Tourism and Tourism New England 
North-West.
The Dubbo and Coonamble councils resigned 
from the group after the decision and plan to 
join the new Inland Tourism body.

Bob Foord falls on sword
The South Australia Tourism Commission 
chairman Bob Foord has tendered his resigna-
tion a month after an investigation began over 
his son-in-law’s contract to run the privatised 
SA Travel Centre. 
Mr Foord is quoted as saying believes the 
successful outsourcing of the travel centre 
would be “hindered” if he remained chair-
man, a role he held for five years.
He told The Advertiser there had been nothing 
improper in the way Holidays of Australia, 
run by his son-in-law Ben Mead, had been 
selected by the SATC to take over the previ-
ously government-run travel centre - and run 
it from a Grenfell St, city building owned by 
Mr Foord.
“The selection process was conducted at 
arms-length from the board by the SATC 
management team, using a panel of experts 
including advice from an independent probity 
auditor,” he said.
“The board at no time had any involvement 
in, or influence over, the decision.”
Senior tourism industry figures told The 
Advertiser they did not believe there was any 
wrongdoing in the selection process but the 
outcome was “too close for comfort” when 
the contract went to Mr Mead.

SCEC website offers 3D flyover
The Sydney Convention and Exhibition Centre has 
unveiled a new website with features that include 
a 3D Sydney fly-over and clever ways of viewing 
the venue’s many meeting and event spaces. It even 
allows users to check out as many as 500 different 
menu choices and dietary options, with photos of each. 
Check out  www.scec.com.au to see how the Web is 
used to maximum effect.

Spoil someone special
Opera Under The Stars® 2011 is being 
staged on 27AUG at the Cable Beach 
Amphitheatre in Broome, WA. 
For full details and tickets visit 
www.operaunderthestars.com.au 

Regional tourism 
projects get help 
from Canberra
Australia’s Tourism Minister 
Martin Ferguson says the 
government will spend A$8.5 
million on 117 projects in the 
latest round of a programme to 
help lift the quality and variety 
of tourism experiences, 
particularly in regional areas. 
The grants are offered on a 
dollar-for-dollar basis and have 
gone to tourism projects as 
varied as an African display at 
the Australia Zoo, a native bee 
sanctuary in NSW and a “total 
chocolate experience’’ 
in Tasmania.
Many of the projects that 
received grants featured use 
of new technology to enhance 
tourists’ experiences.
Fishabout Australia is 
developing a smart phone 
application to give recreational 
fishers a handbook in five 
different languages.
The Fraser Coast Regional 
Council in Queensland will 
also use its grant to develop a 
smart phone app, to guide 
people around its discovery 
trails.
Other grant recipients empha-
sised heritage or environmen-
tal tourism experiences.

http://www.taveuniislandresort.com
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AAT Kings’ Tassie Early Birds 
Agents are being reminded that this Sunday 
31JUL is the deadline to secure Early Bird 
pricing on AAT Kings’ Tasmania programme 
for travel between 01OCT11 and 30SEP12.
The 2011/12 Tasmania brochure gives 
clients choice, freedom and flexibility, with 
tours starting and ending in either Hobart or 
Launceston, easily accessed from mainland 
Australia.  
The tours range from three to 12 days in 
length and clients have the chance to visit 
Cradle Mountain, Mt. Field National Park, get 
up close with the Tasmanian Devil or explore 
historic Port Arthur and the city of Hobart, 
among other highlights. 
 AAT Kings Early Bird deals include the 12-
day guided premium Tasmania Spectacular 
priced from $5540pp twin share (land only). 
Early Birds save up to $570 per couple. This 
package will take clients on a full circle of 
the island state, with key highlights including 
Hobart’s Salamanca Market; Huon Valley
with a walk in the treetops; spectacular 
Russell Falls; cruising through the wilderness 
of Gordon River; admiring views of Cradle 
Mountain and Dove Lake; enjoying lunch and 
wine tasting at Josef Chromy Wines and tour-
ing Port Arthur.
Visit www.aatkings.com/nz or call 
0800 500 146. 

Geelong eyes cruise business
Geelong’s city fathers have ambitions to 
make their burg the state’s second cruise ship 
destination, after Melbourne. They are com-
missioning a case study to rebuild Geelong’s 
Yarra Street Pier, which was destroyed by fire 
in 1988.
The city, which is pitched as the gateway to 
the Great Ocean Road, has previously hosted 
cruise ships, including Silver Spirit and Silver 
Shadow, and has had early “encouraging” dis-
cussions with Carnival Australia, according to 
a report in the Geelong Advertiser.

Royal Coast Walks 
in the Royal National Park
Sydney’s Royal National Park specialist tour 
operator Royal Coast Walks provides small 
group eco adventures through Australia’s 
oldest national park, less than one hour from 
Sydney’s CBD. 
To complement their existing full-day and 
two-day guided coastal hikes, this award-
winning tour company has introduced three 
new eco tours. The Jibbon Tour is a half-day 
Aboriginal discovery bushwalk exploring 
Dharawal engravings and learning about 
traditional bush tucker from A$99 per adult. 
The Weemalah Tour is a two-day paddle and 
hike staying in riverside cabin accommoda-
tion from A$549 per adult and the Birdwatch-
ing Tour is a full-day tour with author Steve 
Anyon-Smith from A$299 per adult. 
www.royalcoastwalks.com.au

AIM Holidays website
Tony Smith says the AIM Holidays website is 
back up and running and he says he has plans 
to slowly replace all old product. There is also 
now a Deal of the Week featured on its home 
page.
This week’s deal is a 7-night package at 
Noosa Blue (at right) in a one-bedroom apart-
ment, including return BNE airport transfers, 
priced at NZ$665pp share twin.
The deal is on sale to 31JUL11 for low 
season-only travel completed by 18DEC11. 
Other conditions apply. 
Check them out at www.aimholidays.co.nz 
and call 09-444 2298.

Hard Rock Café at Darling Harbour
Hard Rock Sydney, located at Harbourside, 
Darling Harbour, is a new venue above the 
existing Rock Shop on level 1 with spec-
tacular waterfront and cityscape views. It 
has capacity for 400 guests and includes two 
cocktail bars, outdoor balcony dining and a 
live music space. 

memorabilia from John Lennon, Madonna 
and Elvis are on display, along with stuff 
from artists like Pink, Black Eyed Peas, 
Green Day, Taylor Swift and more. Open 
seven days from 11.30am. The Hard Rock 
Café Sydney is export ready.
www.hardrock.com/sydney

Hard Rock fa-
vourites from 
the menu in-
clude burgers, 
smokehouse 
selections and 
steaks, combos 
and a cocktail 
list to die for.  
Rock ‘n’ roll 

Fiji Islands Cruise 
with Simon Gault
The Captain Cook Cruises 4-night Yasawas 
foodie cruise departing Denarau 08NOV with 
celebrity chef Simon Gault on board has been 
selling well, with a lot of interest to date, 
says local rep Anne Radonich.  “There is still 
space available on this cruise, though, so if 
you have clients that are interested, contact 
Tracey Ellingham,” she adds.  Click here for 
the flyer.
Agent’s enquiries and bookings are through 
Tracy Ellingham at 0508 4 TRAVEL (487 
283) or email cruise@travelmanagers.co.nz. 
Commission is 10%. 
Agents who would like flyers personalised 
with their own logo and contact details to 
send to their databases should email 
anne@radmarketing.co.nz

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=994
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Students treated 
to a Pearl of a time
A group of 15 Cook Islands hospitality stu-
dents were recently treated to a guided tour of 
P&O Cruises’ Pacific Pearl as she called at 
Rarotonga on her 28-night Pacific voyage.
The students from Rarotonga’s Hospital-
ity and Tourism Training Centre received a 
special behind the scenes look at the inner 
workings of the superliner’s galley and dining 
areas, as well as a chat with the ship’s Head 
Chef.
The tour provided the students with an insight 
into how the hospitality section of a cruise 
ship is coordinated, including how the ship’s 
culinary team succeeds in feeding up to 2500 
people each day. 
The experience, covered by the local news-
paper The Cook Island Times, left many of 
the students with a new appreciation of the 
challenges working onboard a cruise ship pre-
sents, with some contemplating future careers 
in the cruise industry after graduation. 

Festival season in Singapore
Between the end of August and mid-November, Singapore’s multi-cultural 
make-up is at its most evident with its three main ethnic groups each celebrat-
ing important dates on their calendars with colourful festivals.
The first is Hari Raya Aidilfitri, when the Muslim community marks the end 
of Ramadan (end of AUG this year) and its month of fasting, with the streets 
of Kampong Glam alive with roadside bazaars and stalls offering the best of 
Malay food.
Then comes the Mid-Autumn Festival (SEP-OCT) when Singapore’s Chinese 
mark the full moon with elaborate paper lanterns, parades, mooncakes and 
other treats throughout Chinatown.
The festive season rounds out with Deepavali, the festival of lights (mid-OCT-
mid-NOV) when the Hindu community celebrates the triumph of good over 
evil. A wonderland of fairy lights illuminates Serangoon Road, and throughout 
Little India the colourful night stalls offer spicy treats.

Maldives to get a Dusit resort
Dusit is to open its first ever resort in the 
Maldives later this year.
The Dusit Thani Maldives, Mudhdhoo Island, 
Baa Atoll, located on Mudhdhoo Island, NW 
of Malé, is scheduled to open in mid-DEC. 
It will feature 46 Beach Villas; two Beach 
Houses; 30 Water Villas; 20 Ocean Villas and 
two Ocean Houses, with extensive facilities 
including a 50-metre swimming pool and 
pool bar; over-water and grill restaurants; tree 
top spa; tennis courts; dive centre and exten-
sive water activities in and around the resort.
The US$77m resort is also within 40 min-
utes travelling time via sea plane from Malé, 
and 10 minutes by speedboat from the new 
domestic airport.

Emirates A380 to Malaysia 
Emirates continues to expand its list of Airbus 
A380 destinations, with Kuala Lumpur set to 
welcome the superjumbo.
Emirates’ operates three times a day between 
Dubai and Kuala Lumpur, and from 01DEC, 
one of those flights will be the first scheduled 
A380 service to Malaysia by any airline.
EK346 will depart Dubai daily at 4.05am and 
arriving in Kuala Lumpur at 2.55pm local 
time on the same day. The return leg, EK347, 
will depart Kuala Lumpur at 7.30pm, arriving 
in Dubai at 10.30pm local time.

Special fares to India
Jet Airways has special fares from Auckland 
to Delhi, Mumbai and Kolkatta via Bangkok, 
priced from NZ$1100 return (plus taxes from 
$426).   Tickets must be issued by 05AUG 
and they allow for a two-month stay in India.

mailto:sales@activeasia.co.nz
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Fares for hard-to-reach places
For those clients headed to Khabarovsk, 
Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk, Almaty and Tashkent 
- hard-to-reach places in Russia and Asia - 
Asiana can get them there via its Seoul hub, 
and  the OZ fares from AKL/WLG/CHC 
to ALA, KHV, TAS and UUS start from 
NZ$2088 return (plus taxes from $319).
Ticketing is via your consolidator. 

HKTB stages 2011 Wine & Dine Fest
The Hong Kong Tourism Board will stage the third 
Hong Kong Wine and Dine Festival at the West Kow-
loon Waterfront Promenade between 27-30OCT.  This 
year’s festival will be grander in scale than last year’s 
event, with more wines, more food and more world-
class entertainment – all against the backdrop of Victo-
ria Harbour. The Festival will usher in the Hong Kong 
Wine and Dine Month, which will feature an array of 
wine and dine activities in the city’s popular dining 
districts throughout November.  
At this year’s Festival visitors will be able to sample 
a wide selection of wines from 16 countries and in the 
Grand Tasting Pavilion will be able to taste premium 
wines.  On the dining front over 100 Chinese and West-
ern dishes will be available for tasting and will include 
those bestowed with local accolades including the Best 
of the Best Culinary Awards.       
The Hong Kong Wine and Dine Month throughout 
NOV will be held in different districts, including street 
carnivals in Lan Kwai Fong and SoHo Central, a sea-
food carnival in Sai Kung, and the Hong Kong Interna-
tional Wine and Spirits Fair.
Major hotels, dining districts and attractions will roll 
out wine and dine promotions, such as exclusive food 
and wine offers and themed tours and classes.  
www.discoverhongkong.com/eng/events/wine-dine-
festival

Doing Disney the Creative way
THE AMERICAS

Creative Holidays’ Disney Parks of-
fering now includes the brand new 
Disney property on Oahu, Hawai’i, 
namely the Aulani, A Disney Resort 
and Spa, which is scheduled to open 
next month.
Creative Holidays’ Disney Parks pro-
gramme also contains family adven-
tures in Disneyland California, Dis-
neyworld Orlando, Disneyland Paris 
and Disneyland Hong Kong.
Creative Holidays managing director 
Paul McGrath says the new Aulani, A 
Disney Resort and Spa in Ko Olina is 
a great holiday option for the family 
after a taste of Disney or as a relax-
ing stopover en route home after they 
have experienced Disney magic on the 

mainland USA. 
“Hong Kong Disneyland is also a popular 
choice amongst families with young chil-
dren as a stopover on the way to Europe 
or alternatively is a great way for families 
to spend an extended long weekend. In 
Europe itself, Disneyland Paris is only 35 
kilometres from the centre of Paris and 
easily accessible by coach or rail,” said 
McGrath. 
Creative Holidays offers Kiwi travel 
agents an independent, one-stop-shop 
global wholesale product range, including 
a range of international holiday compo-
nents to suit every traveller.
Visit www.creativeholidays.com, log on 
to iCreate 24/7 or call Creative Holidays 
reservations on 0800 652 441.

Explore vibrant Mexico
Your clients can discover Mexico with 
Explore, which offers a variety of trips 
including the 13-day Copper Canyon 
& Tequila Express tour, a rail journey 
like no other. They will eat, drink and 
dance with the locals on the ‘Tequila 
Express’, travel through the dramatic 
scenery of the Copper Canyon and 
visit Mexico’s finest colonial cities. 
Priced from $4,287pp, this includes 
12 nights’ hotel accommodation, 16 
meals, transport and the services of a 
tour leader and driver. 
Meanwhile, if they’re looking to 
combine a visit to Mexico with neigh-
bouring countries in Latin America, 

Explore’s Indian Mexico tour of Belize, Guatemala 
and Mexico is ideal. This 15-day tour explores the 
land of the Aztecs and the Maya, taking in the jungles, 
colonial cities, ancient sites and art that bring these 
ancient civilisations to life. There is also an option 
to extend the tour by six days and add a Yucatan & 
Caribbean extension. Costing from $2,177pp ($3,167 
with extension), this includes 14 nights’ accommoda-
tion, two meals, transport and the services of a tour 
leader, driver and some local guides. 
For more information about Explore call Adventure 
World on 0508 496 753 and to order copies of the 
Explore brochures visit www.adventureworld.co.nz/
brochures or www.brochurenet.co.nz 
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Full-body scanners to go
The controversial full-body or nude scanners 
are to be phased out by the US Transportation 
Security Administration and replaced by new 
advanced imaging technology that delivers “a 
generic outline of a person” whilst still allow-
ing the detection of dangerous items.
The TSA says the new scanners will allow 
the passengers to see the same image that the 
security officer is viewing.

Hampton Inn at LAX rebrands
The former Hampton Inn at Inglewood, near 
LAX, has been completely renovated and has 
now opened its doors under the new name 
Wingate by Wyndham Los Angeles Interna-
tional Airport.
The 148-room hotel’s guest rooms offer am-
ple living and working space with separate, 
well-lit work areas; complimentary high-
speed wired and wireless internet access; 
flat-screen televisions; in-room coffee mak-
ers; and safes.
A complimentary, full breakfast features a 
variety of hot and cold items daily. 
Other hotel facilities include a fitness centre; 
meeting facilities; 24-hour business centre 
with free computer access, copies, printing 
and faxes; complimentary parking; and cour-
tesy shuttle service to and from Los Angeles 
International Airport. 
www.wingatehotels.com 

VisitBritain launches new BritAgent module

The Olympic countdown begins

Countdown celebrations
Among the London 2012 sponsors 
celebrating the one year to go mark 
was British Airways, whose flight 
BA001 from City Airport to New 
York flew over the Olympic Park with 
‘One Year To Go’ emblazoned on the 
aircraft.  Worldwide sponsor Omega 
has unveiled its latest countdown clock 
in Greenwich Park, and Eurostar has 
invited Olympians from all over Eu-
rope to make casts of their feet in clay 
for display at St Pancras International 
station.  
Royal Mail is also issuing the latest 
batch of London 2012 themed stamps.

“With just one year to go, the world spotlight 
is already on Britain and what we have to 
offer,” says Sandie Dawe, chief executive of 
VisitBritain. 
“London 2012 is an event with global reach 
that will allow us to highlight the diversity of 
what visitors can experience across Britain – 
our history and heritage, our countryside and 
natural beauty, our culture, fashion, sports, 
food and drink, and of course the warmth of 
our welcome.
“This is going to be a unique Games, juxta-
posing old and new. Some of our best known 
sporting venues such as Wimbledon, Wem-

bley, Hampden Park and the Millennium Stadium 
will host events while iconic landscapes, build-
ings and parks – the Jurassic Coast at Weymouth, 
Greenwich, Windsor and Eton, Hyde Park and 
Horse Guards Parade will form the backdrop to the 
sporting competition.
“Figures show that three million foreign visitors 
spent over £2 billion in the UK watching and play-
ing sport. With the Commonwealth Games coming 
to Glasgow in 2014, the Rugby World Cup kick-
ing off across the country in 2015 and the Cricket 
World Cup due in 2019, we have a decade of op-
portunity to draw overseas visitors to these shores 
– creating jobs and economic growth.”

To coincide with the one-year countdown 
ahead of the London 2012 Olympic and 
Paralympic Games, a new BritAgent online 
training programme has been launched to 
help agents around the world.  
The “Great Britain You’re Invited 2012” pro-
gramme showcases thousands of UK events 
happening throughout 2012 as well as during 
the period of the Olympic and Paralympic 
Games.
It will give agents specialised product and 
destination knowledge, and help them to sell 
Britain as a great place to visit in 2012. 
Along with giving details of all the Olympic 
events, the programme covers topics such 
as accommodation and transport during the 
period of the Games. It also provides inspira-
tional ideas for things to see and do across the 

UK, as well as information and planning for other 
events taking place next year, such as the Diamond 
Jubilee and World Pride. 
Sally Holyer, VisitBritain Representative for New 
Zealand says: “This programme is an important 
part of our efforts to tell the world that Britain is the 
place to be next year.
“We currently have 115 Kiwi BritAgents who have 
qualified for the first four modules, and a further 60 
still on the programme and not yet completed.   To 
start the new module, agents will have to complete 
the first four modules and qualify as a BritAgent.” 
Sally also points out that on the VisitBritain trade 
website, there’s an Olympics tool kit for help with 
itineraries and travel ideas . 
www.visitbritaintrade.com 
Sign up now for the new BritAgent module by 
visiting http://www.britagent.com

Unique aerial pic of the London 2012 
Olympic Stadium to mark ‘1 year to go 
to the Olympic Games’   © LOCOG

Pic | LOCOG
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Famous pier re-opens
It took just 90 minutes back in DEC08 
for the 104-year-old pier at Weston-
Super-Mare to be reduced to ruins after 
a fire razed the structure.
But this week saw the newly restored 
Grand Pier unveiled by the Princess 
Royal after a £39 million rebuild, hailed 
as ‘the biggest boost to a British seaside 
resort for nearly a century’.
The five-storey landmark features four 
round corner towers, an undercover 
walkway and extensive decking and 
restaurants. It is illuminated at night and 
even has wind turbines to generate its 
own electricity supply.
The Daily Mail says the new-look 
pier boasts everything from traditional 
seaside rides - such as dodgems and 
carousels - to state-of-the-art rollercoast-
ers. Its biggest ride is a 1,000ft go-kart 
track split over two levels, which cost £1 
million. It also boasts Britain’s small-
est rollercoaster,  the Robocoaster, and 
other attractions include the Sidewinder, 
a swinging pendulum ride, and two 
£335,000 Formula 1 Simulators.
There is also a 4D cinema, Crystal 
Maze, Kids Adventure Cove, Psychede-
lia and a three-storey helter skelter in the 
North West tower.

British Music Experience with 
the London Sightseeing Pass 
The British Music Experience at the O2 
Arena has over 600 pieces of the most sought 
after British music memorabilia from the last 
60 years. The collection includes hand written 
lyrics, outfits and instruments from the likes 
of The Beatles, Led Zeppelin and the Spice 
Girls. Visiting music fans can also play guitar, 
drums and keyboards or sing whilst record-
ing their very own music video in the dance 
booth. The London Sightseeing Pass gives 
access to this and over 55 top London attrac-
tions listed at www.londonpass.com. The 
London Sightseeing Pass iPhone app is also 
available to download from the iTunes App 
Store http://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/london-
pass/id394159372?mt=8. The app is free to 
download for all London Sightseeing Pass 
holders and £2.99 for anyone else.     

Eurostar to the Alps
Tickets for Eurostar’s ski services into France 
from London are now on sale. The direct ser-
vices will run to Moûtiers, Aime-La-Plagne 
(outbound only) and Bourg St Maurice from 
17DEC to 14APR. 
The stations offer easy access to a variety of 
top ski destinations in the French Alps, such 
as Courchevel, La Plagne, Tignes, Meribel 
and Les Arcs, allowing people to choose a 
resort that matches their needs. For added 
convenience, Eurostar allows ski passengers 
to carry on- board an extra item of luggage 
in addition to the normal luggage allowance 
- such as a pair of skis or a snowboard - at no 
extra cost.
Eurostar’s overnight services arrive in the 
Alps early on a Saturday morning and depart 
late on a Saturday evening.

Croatia’s first Design Hotel
Hotel Lone, Design Hotels™ first member in 
Croatia is now open. The 248-room property 
is located in the picturesque Mediterranean 
town of Rovinj and is built to resemble a 
sleek white ocean liner floating on the hill-
side. It offers three restaurants, three bars and 
a night club. It also features a Mediterranean-
inspired wellness center, a 600-seat audito-
rium and nine other meeting and conference 
spaces.
The “Y”-shaped structure is created along 
the coast to give all rooms spectacular sea or 
park views, and a dramatic hotel lobby opens 
up towards the sky with an atrium spanning 
six levels. Rates range from EUR 186 – 1813. 
The hotel is currently offering a Stay 3 Pay 2 
Summer Special to 01SEP11. 
www.designhotels.com/lone

Italo trains delivered
The launch of Italo, the new high speed train 
service for Italy, moves nearer with the first 
of its fleet of 25 trains ready for testing on the 
operating company NTV’s 55km of track near 
Naples.
Italo expects to launch next year, compet-
ing with the state-run Trenitalia’s high speed 
Eurostar Italia Alta Velocita service.
Italo is currently finalising timetables, but 
aims to link Rome and Milan in three hours.

Discounted Russia
Bentours is taking up to 20% off a range 
of short stay breaks in St Petersburg and 
Moscow all of which include a city tour and 
transfers.
Clients can explore St Petersburg with 
the 4-night City Break at Astoria Hotel 
from NZ$1112*pp twin share, a saving of 
NZ$281pp, or the 4-night City Break at 
Angleterre Hotel from NZ$902*pp twin 
share, a saving of NZ$209pp.
The discount applies to stays between 
01OCT11 and 31MAR12.
Bentours’ Weekend in Moscow package 
includes 3 nights at Holiday Inn Lesnaya 
from NZ$817*pp twin share, a saving of 
NZ$235pp. The saving applies to selected 
2011 dates in OCT, NOV and DEC, and 
selected 2012 dates in JAN, FEB and MAR.
Discounts also apply to stays at the Grand 
Hotel Europe in St Petersburg, and the Ararat 
Park Hyatt and Lotte Hotel in Moscow on 
selected dates.
Contact Bentours on 0800 443 510, 
www.bentours.com.au
*Terms and conditions apply. Prices subject 
to change and availability. 
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“You don’t need to be a champi-
on cyclist to enjoy this tour, just 
reasonably fit and have a sense 
of fun,” says Robyn Galloway.
 The 16-day tour departs 
25JUN12 priced ex CHC or 
AKL at $9885pp twin (main 
deck during the cruise section) 
or $9985pp twin (upper deck); 
Single Supplement is $970. 
As places on this tour will fill 
fast, agents should encour-

Tauck Exotics itineraries for 2012
Tauck Exotics guided excursions are de-
scribed as journeys of discovery filled with 
ancient treasures, unique cultures and un-
forgettable experiences, weaving through-
out Asia, Africa, the Middle East and Latin 
America. 
Tauck’s new 16 day Discover Vietnam, Cam-
bodia & Thailand journey highlights include a 
Cyclo ride amongst wonders and ruins of Ha-
noi and Hué, a visit to the former Presidential 
Palace, exploring the 12th-Century Khmer 
temple complex of Angkor Wat in Siem Reap, 
three nights at the five-star Four Seasons 
Resort, Chiang Mai - flanked with a trip to the 
local tribes and an Elephant trek. Priced from 
$6738pp (on tour air additional). 
Also new for 2012 is Tauck’s 12 day South 
Africa: An Elegant Adventure, a safari tour 
that takes travellers on an adventure from 

Cape Town to Sabi 
Sabi private reserve, 
plus national parks, 
game drives and 
Soweto with a final 
stop at Victoria Falls, 
Zimbabwe. This  
journey is priced from 

Now: Tauck Online
Adventure World has launched a new page on 
its website featuring a range of educational 
videos about Tauck and the styles of travel 
they offer. Visit www.adventureworld.co.nz/
partners/tauck

$8613pp (on tour air additional).
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 
Order Tauck brochures here or at 
www.brochurenet.co.nz

Jetstar contracts described as “pretty nasty”

age interested clients to register as soon as possible.  Further details on FREEPHONE 0508 
100111, tours@innovative-travel.com or www.innovative-travel.com 

Cycle Tour in Tour de France 
tracks ... Cont from p1

TOUR PRODUCT
Employment contracts of some cabin crew 
working for Jetstar are more onerous than any 
under Australia’s Work Choices industrial 
relations regime, according to independent 
senator Nick Xenophon.
Foreign-based crews employed by Jetstar are 
working under completely different condi-
tions than those based in Australia, he says.
An AAP report says flight attendants in Thai-
land are paid just A$258 a month as a base 
salary, plus $7 for every hour they fly plus 
allowances.
Senator Xenophon is quoted as saying it is 
vital that regulations are introduced to protect 
cabin crew whose contracts specify no limits 
on the hours they can be required to work.
“When cabin crew tell me that they are wor-
ried they won’t be able to function appro-
priately in the event of an emergency, then 
that’s a serious issue,” he told ABC Radio on 

Thursday.
“These are some pretty nasty contracts,” 
Senator Xenophon said, adding they were 
completely unacceptable from an Australian 
perspective.
Jetstar’s cabin crew employees are accusing 
the airline of ignoring their concerns about 
fatigue after being forced to work up to 20 
hours straight.
Staff say exhaustion on long-haul flights is 
common and they have raised concerns with 
senior management numerous times.
At least 60 complaints have been raised 
internally, citing serious concerns over fatigue 
on just the Sydney-Darwin and Sydney-Perth 
routes alone, the ABC reported earlier.
Flight attendants said the airline needed to 
address the issues immediately.
Click here to read the full story, including the 
Jetstar response.

More industrial strife for Qantas
Australia’s Transport Workers Union this 
week gave Qantas formal notice of a planned 
escalation in its industrial campaign involving 
3000 baggage handlers and ground staff. The 
industrial action will range from minor work 
bans to a 48-hour strike.
The TWU wants the airline to agree to site 
rates of pay – a job-security clause that guar-

antees that contract workers receive equal pay 
and conditions to union members. 
A Qantas spokesman last night urged the 
TWU to negotiate. “Employees covered by 
the current agreement with the TWU are the 
highest paid in the Australian aviation indus-
try and the union’s latest demands are unrea-
sonable,” the spokesman said.

Virgin Australia wants to tap India
Virgin Australia has applied to Australia’s 
International Air Services Commission for 
permission to code share with Singapore Air-
lines and SilkAir via Singapore to Mumbai, 

New Delhi, Kolkata, Chennai, Bangalore and 
Hyderabad. It is keen to begin code sharing 
on the routes from 01JAN12. 

http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/brochures
http://www.smh.com.au/travel/travel-news/jetstar-contracts-worse-than-work-choices-20110728-1i0yz.html
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More A380 Europe ports 
for Kiwis
New Zealand travellers will be able to fly 
all the way by A380 from Auckland to four 
European destinations – London, Manchester, 
Paris and Rome – with the latest expansion of 
Emirates’ superjumbo network. 
And a fifth Europe airport, Munich, will be 
added to the airline’s A380 network in the 
New Year.
Rome will be the next destination for the 
Emirates A380, with flights from 01DEC.
From 01OCT, the A380 will begin serving Jo-
hannesburg, followed by Kuala Lumpur from 
01DEC and then from 01JAN12, the A380 
will be deployed on the Munich route. 
With 15 Airbus A380s currently in its fleet, 
Emirates is the largest operator of the aircraft, 
flying from Dubai to Sydney and Auckland, 
London Heathrow (double-daily), Manches-
ter, Paris Charles de Gaulle, Toronto, Seoul, 
Bangkok, Beijing, Shanghai, Jeddah, New 
York and Hong Kong. 

AirAsia founder Tony Fernandes 
is to host a regional edition of 
the business-themed reality 
show The Apprentice.

WLG Airport CEO off to SYD
Steven Fitzgerald, Wellington International 
Airport’s chief executive and the driving 
force behind the controversial Wellywood 
sign, is moving to Sydney to work for HRL 
Morrison & Co, investment company owner 
of Infratil, which runs the WLG airport. In 
his new role he will be responsible for airport 
investment. The airport’s chief operating of-
ficer, John Howarth will be holding the fort 
during the international search for a new chief 
executive. 

Timor flights begin
A new air service has been set up to serve the 
Darwin – East Timor route, with Timor Air 
now offering a daily service, using SAAB 
340B aircraft. Timor Air’s administration 
headquarters will be based in the capital Dili, 
with Australian and New Zealand company 
Vincent Aviation providing technical and 
engineering services to the planes in Darwin. 
The airline has employed Timorese cabin 
crew, customer relations officers and ground 
staff.

SAS on growth path
Scandinavian carrier SAS continues to grow 
and has the highest customer satisfaction in 
11 years while having reduced costs by a 
quarter. 
Following last autumn’s decision to expand, 
SAS has started 13 new routes this year and 
an additional four new routes will be intro-
duced this coming autumn. SAS will also 
launch its second longhaul route in a year 
with Copenhagen-Shanghai next March. 
Last month, SAS ordered 30 new Airbus 
A320neo aircraft, and has an option on an 
additional 11 A320neo. It had recently signed 
a leasing agreement of 17 Boeing 737 Next 
Generation aircraft.

Facial Recognition Scanners for Heathrow 
London Heathrow will install facial recog-
nition scanners by SEP11 for international 
and domestic passengers to prevent illegal 
immigration.
The scanners will go in Terminals 1 and 5, 
where international and domestic passengers 
co-mingle.
The scanners will ensure that ticketed pas-
sengers board their correct flight. It will pre-
vent, for example, a passenger who arrives 
from Miami from trying to use a domestic 
ticket obtained from someone else in the 
departure lounge and then flying to Glasgow.
Since domestic flights do not have immigra-

tion counters, it would be possible with the 
departure lounge arrangement in those ter-
minals for a passenger from Miami to avoid 
immigration.
The departure lounge allows international 
and domestic passengers to be together so 
that the domestic passengers have access to 
the lounge facilities, according to BAA.
A passenger’s face will be scanned after 
they’ve obtained their boarding pass and just 
before security. Before the person boards 
their flight, their face will be scanned again 
once they’ve left the departure lounge.

Emirates redefines premium offering
Emirates has unveiled a new range of prod-
ucts in its premium cabins. 
Meals in first class and business class will 
now be served on a new range of white Royal 
Doulton fine bone china, accompanied by 
elegant Robert Welsh cutlery.
The new service includes stylish charger 
plates that are present in many leading restau-
rants, new salad and soup bowls, coffee mugs 
and teacups, as well as the introduction of 
soup dishes to the business class menu.
Passengers who travel on Emirates first class 
and business class not only have the oppor-
tunity to enjoy the new service, but can avail 
themselves of complimentary stays at some 
of Dubai’s leading hotels such as The Armani 
Hotel, Jumeirah Zabeel Saray, The Address 

Dubai Marina and Jumeirah Emirates Tow-
ers Hotel. To take advantage of this offer, 
premium passengers flying to and via Dubai 
must complete their journey entirely in either 
Emirates first class or business class, be-
tween 01AUG and 30SEP11 and book before 
31JUL11. 

Hawaiian Airlines is to move to 
year-round daily ops between 
Sydney and Honolulu from 14DEC, 
citing increased demand.

Dubai International Airport recorded 
the busiest six months in its 50-year 
history as 24.6 million passengers 
passed through it, making it the 
world’s fourth busiest airport.
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T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

In 2012, sail the enchanting Danube River onboard the new 
sophisticated Viking Odin, featuring Europe’s largest real suites 
and staterooms.

The Danube  
– Europe’s most romantic river

*Conditions: Price listed in Australian dollars and valid on 2012 sailings only. Must book 
and pay in full by 31 July 2011. Discounts combinable with Past Passenger Discount  
and valid for new bookings only. Price is based on 17, 24 Nov 2012 departure in Cat F 
stateroom. Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au for full booking conditions.

8-day Romantic Danube  
from $1,799 per person, twin share*

Save $1,500 per person.  
Book and pay in full by 31 July, 2011.

Call 0800 447 913 or  
email newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com.

vikingrivercruises.com.au

FROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, ICCA GENERAL MANAGER

Shore Excursions (part 2)
Continuing on from last week’s column where the focus 
was on how shore excursions are operated by cruise 
lines in conjunction with Inbound Tours Operators 
(ITO’s).
Aside from understanding how shore excursions oper-
ate behind the scenes, it is just as important that agents 
and consumers are also aware that the actual price 
cruise lines sell shore excursions at does include many 
components that we often don’t stop to consider.
It is true that cruise passengers do have the ability to re-
search and book their own (in some cases private) tours 
at ports they will be visiting. However, when discussing 
shore excursion options with your clients it is important 
to ensure a few issues are clearly understood.
Flexibility: If a ship is late or unable to dock at a particu-
lar port due to inclement weather your clients that have 
booked through the cruise line will get a full refund if 
their chosen shore excursion is unable to operate.
Insurance: All suppliers of product sold through ITO’s 
and offered to cruise line passengers must hold ap-
propriate public liability insurance and a certificate of 
currency will be sighted by the ITO before an operator 
can be included in the cruise lines program.
Don’t miss the boat!: Passengers who have booked a 
shore excursion through the cruise line have peace of 
mind knowing that if there is a delay in getting back to 
the ship, the ship will delay departure to ensure their 
passengers get back on board.
Passengers who choose to research and make their 
own shore excursion ar-
rangements direct with 
local suppliers, run the 
risk of financial and emo-
tional loss if any of the 
three scenarios above 
work against them.

Ten million US-resident cruisers
Last year, Cruise Lines International Association 
members carried 10 million US-resident cruise pax for 
the first time. The number represents a 6.3% increase 
on the previous year. In total CLIA lines carried 14.8m 
passengers, up 10.3%.
Seatrade Insider reports the North American cruise 
industry’s impact on the US economy grew to 
US$37.85bn in 2010, a 7.8% increase over 2009, ac-
cording to an independent study commissioned by 
CLIA.
In 2009, a year of global recession, the impact was 
$35.1bn. The record year was 2008, when the industry 
had a $40.2bn impact.

Solstice lawn 
piques quarantine interest
Celebrity Solstice, which begins its first ever sum-
mer cruise season in local waters from DEC12, has 
given the Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service 
(AQIS) something different to ponder. It’s the Lawn 
Club, a half-acre spread of real live grass 15 decks up.
Seatrade Insider reports that Celebrity Cruises presi-
dent and ceo Dan Hanrahan and another company offi-
cial will travel to Sydney in coming weeks to meet with 
AQIS to discuss any possible biosecurity risks from the 
lawn or its byproducts. The line first flagged the issue 
to AQIS back in April to ensure any snags could be 
resolved well in advance of the ship’s arrival.
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Uniworld’s Europe and Russia 2012 out now
Uniworld Boutique River Cruises’ new 2012 
Europe and Russia brochure has been released 
and contains 32 itineraries ranging from 8 to 
32 days along the Continent’s waterways. 
General manager Scott Cleaver says 
Uniworld is expecting yet another big year in 
the New Zealand market, having enjoyed a 
“massive boom” in demand in 2010.
He says Uniworld’s big point of difference is 
its company-owned ships, each with its own 
unique character and reflecting the owners’ 
taste in the finest of furnishings, original 
art and modern luxuries. Over the years, 
Uniworld has worked with sister company 
boutique hotelier Red Carnation to elevate the 
standard in river cruising with a commitment 
to true European quality and service.
“The signature Red Carnation Hotel Collec-
tion interiors and consistent service, plus the 
intimacy of carrying an average of just 130 
guests on our luxurious river cruise ships 
means New Zealanders can enjoy their 2012 
European and Russian adventure in our bou-
tique Uniworld style and elegance,” he says. 
“Be assured that when your clients sail with 
Uniworld, they will have an unrivalled cruise 
experience, because no other cruiseline in the 
world has a sister company with more than 50 
years of expertise in running a collection of 
five-star luxury hotels.”
This year Uniworld has completely re-
modelled three ships, River Ambassador, 
River Baroness and River Princess, and also 
introduced three new ships, including the 
S.S. Antoinette. He says fleet investment is 
continuing in 2012 with the remodelling of 
three more of the boutique cruise ships, the 
River Countess, the River Duchess and the 
River Royale.

“Uniworld continues to invest heavily in the maintenance of 
our fleet to ensure we are delivering a five-star product to our 
guests,” says Cleaver.

Value-packed 
inclusions, savings
The luxury Uniworld cruises 
include the Zagat®-rated state-
rooms on the river; all meals 
onboard with complimentary 
fine wines, choice of beer, 
and soft drinks served during 
lunch and dinner onboard the 
company-owned ships; excur-
sions; Signature Lectures and 
entertainment onboard; and 
complimentary transfers on 
arrival and departure days.
New for 2012 is the inclusion 
of all tips and gratuities in the 
cruise cost. 
Two of the newest pro-
grammes: Gems of Germany, 
Belgium & the Netherlands, 
and Grand Treasures of Europe, 
include the famous Floriade 
world horticultural expo, staged 
only once every ten years, and 
which is taking place in The 
Netherlands APR-OCT next 
year. 
There are savings of up to 
$3800 per couple on Uni-
world’s 2012 boutique river 
cruises when paid in full at 
time of booking by 30SEP11, 
or they can save up to $1300 
per couple if booked and 
deposited prior to 30NOV11. 
These particular savings apply 
to the 27-day Grand European 
Serenade trip from Amsterdam 
to Bucharest on category 2 & 1 
staterooms and suites.

Uniworld roadshow under way
New Uniworld sales manager Greg Marett is currently complet-
ing a New Zealand-wide Uniworld roadshow to highlight the 
product’s points 
of difference and 
launch the new 
brochure.
General man-
ager Scott Cleaver 
reports a strong 
turnout of agents 
around the coun-
try, and good 
feedback on the 
offering.
A new Uniworld DVD selling tool has also been released, 
available at the roadshows or by contacting Sales on info@
uniworldcruises.co.nz  for copies.  Additional copies of the new 
brochures will be available through Travel Marketing from 
early August.
Visit www.uniworldcruises.co.nz or call 0800 872 325.

Tapas and wine tasting on Marina
Oceania Cruises has announced that La 
Reserve by Wine Spectator is now offer-
ing an exclusive tapas and wine tasting 
event which takes place during the day 
onboard Marina. 
The event, known as Tapas and Wine 
Lovers, will be held in the very exclu-
sive La Reserve by Wine Spectator.  
A selection of Tapas will be offered 
to guests along with a choice of four 
tasting glasses of wine (guests can 
choose from a selection of 15 different 
wines).  Guests can also purchase these 
same wines at a discount to be enjoyed 
onboard. 
The Tapas and Wine Lovers event takes 
place between noon and 2.00pm, and 
will be offered on as many days as 
possible during the cruise.  There is a 
nominal charge of US$15 plus service 
charge per person. 
No bookings are needed, and the pro-
gramme is already in place onboard 
Marina.

Big interest in blog 
With its 40th post on ‘50 Essential Ex-
periences: The Travel Bucket List,’ Prin-
cess Cruises says the blog has received 
more than two million page views and 
more than 4,000 reader comments since 
its OCT10 debut.
In the 40th story, Director of Customer 
Relations Stacy Souza relives a trip to 
India, while this week’s “Reader Essen-
tial Experience of the Week,” sees a pas-
senger get a very unexpected serenade 
in Rome from some famous faces. Visit 
http://50essentialexperiences.com/ 
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Who’d have imagined 
there would be so 
much interest in 
Taveuni?

Nearly 930 
TravelMemo 

readers clicked 
on the ad 

below to open 
and read the 

Taveuni  feature!

If you’ve got an important 
message for frontliners, 
say it in TravelMemo 

and get 
measurable results...

It’s Earlybird sale time
The team at P&O Cruises this week donned 
bright green hoodies and braved the winter 
weather to call in on travel agencies in the 
Auckland region to promote the P&O Cruises 
2012 earlybird sale.
Christine Houltham from Complete Cruise 
Solution New Zealand says, “It’s always nice 
to drop in and see the agents, and we have 
some really great deals to tell them about.”
Included in the sale is a three-night comedy 
cruise departing Auckland on 26JAN12 on 
Pacific Pearl ex Auckland, which has been 
reduced from $799 to $599pp twin share. 
The sale also features a number of itineraries 
to the Pacific Islands and Australia including 
a 14-night “Aussie Adventure” cruise start-
ing at $1,419pp quad share ex Auckland on 
Pacific Pearl.

Brit lines in contention
British cruise company Voyages of Dis-
covery has been named by the British 
Travel Awards as one of the shortlisted 
contenders for the Best Niche Cruise 
Company 2011 and Best UK Departure 
Cruise Line 2011. It took out the Best 
Niche Cruise Line at last year’s British 
Travel Awards.
British cruise company Swan Hellenic 
has also been shortlisted by the British 
Travel Awards as one of the contend-
ers for the Best Niche Cruise Company 
2011, Best River Cruise Line 2011 
and Best UK Departure Cruise Line 
2011. They were Silver winners of Best 
River Cruise Line at the British Travel 
Awards 2010.
For info on either line, call Cruise 
Holidays. 

Celebrity chefs for MSC Cruises
Starting this winter, MSC Cruises will be 
bringing its guests world-class cuisine pre-
pared by specially-invited celebrity chefs 
from Spain, Italy, France, the UK and Ger-
many. 
Guests will be able to enjoy demonstrations 
and tastings of outstanding European cuisine 
prepared to the highest gourmet standards.
Your clients can choose from five delicious 
cruises, each designed to provide a gourmet 
voyage of discovery.
MSC Fantasia, 27NOV - 08DEC11
Explore the finest Spanish cuisine with two-
time Michelin Star winner Paco Roncero, 
acclaimed as a leader of the molecular gas-
tronomy movement. 
MSC Splendida, 07-14JAN12
Chef Mauro Uliassi from Italy has two 
Michelin Stars under his apron. This master 
of fish is the co-owner of Uliassi in his home-
town, Senigallia, which has won a coveted 
Three Forks award from the renowned Italian 
Restaurant guide Gambero Rosso, and many 
other awards.

MSC Splendida, 28JAN - 04FEB12
Chef Gilles Epié from Paris was awarded a 
Michelin Star at the age of 22, and seasoned 
his career with a 10-year tenure in the US, 
where he was celebrated as Best Chef by 
Food & Wine mag for L’Orangerie in Los 
Angeles.
MSC Splendida, 04-11FEB12
Celebrity Chef Antony Worrall Thompson 
from the UK is familiar to many travellers 
and food lovers from his many TV appearanc-
es, including “Ready Steady Cook”. Always 
at the forefront of food and health trends, 
Thompson brings more than 30 years’ leading 
gastronomic creativity to MSC Splendida’s 
tables. 
MSC Lirica, 01-12JUN12
German Celebrity Chef Kolja Kleeberg will 
be on board MSC Lirica for several nights 
in succession, making the cruise from Ham-
burg to Amsterdam an experience to savour. 
In 1996 he opened his own restaurant, VAU 
in Berlin, serving gastronomic creations that 
won him a Michelin star and 17 points in the 
Gault Millau Guide within a year. 

Westin walks away today
The five-star Westin Auckland Lighter Quay 
is closing today. This follows the withdrawal 
of the Starwood brand and management of the 
58 rooms it was left with in the Viaduct Har-
bour property after investors pulled their units 
from the operator over non-payment issues. 
Some two-thirds of the property’s total rooms 

are now being controlled by hotelier Graham 
Wilkinson under the Hotel Viaduct Harbour 
brand and are being let for as little as $99 per 
night, one-sixth of the Westin rates. 
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NZ’s first Healing Hotel 
of the World 
Split Apple Retreat on the edge of the 
Abel Tasman National Park has been 
accepted as the first New Zealand mem-
ber of Healing Hotels of the World, a 
network of 60 luxury hotels, resorts and 
retreats across five continents offering 
the highest standards of holistic health, 
healing and spa programmes. 
At Split Apple Retreat, guests are of-
fered a tailor-made wellness programme, 
which they say combines the talents of a 
culinary artist with the medical knowl-
edge of a doctor whose primary focus 
over the past 15 years has been wellness 
and longevity. 
Says owner and resident medical doctor 
Lee Nelson: “Split Apple Retreat is not 
only a dream wellness destination for 
the discerning, but also an experience in 
practical wellness and longevity.  Our 
acceptance of membership of Healing 
Hotels is a perfect partnership, as each 
member of this hotel group focuses on 
the health and wellbeing market, an 
increasing trend in the travel industry.”  
Guests can relax and pamper themselves 
in pristine surroundings with private 
beach access, a saltwater pool on the 
deck, a spa, sauna, steam room and gym, 
massage, acupuncture, physical trainer, 
Pilates, tai chi, meditation guidance and 
other stress reduction therapies. Facials 
and body wraps are also available. Close 
at hand are some of the best bushwalks 
on offer in New Zealand, secluded 
beaches, sea-kayaking, fishing, swim-
ming with seals, and a helicopter service 
to access more isolated areas.
www.splitappleretreat.com

CityLife Auckland Chef wins 
NZ Chef of the Year 
David Schofield, the executive chef of 
CityLife Auckland, has won the prestigious 
New Zealand Chef of the Year competition 
at the New Zealand Culinary Fare competi-
tions held in Auckland last week.
The Culinary Fare is run by the Restaurant 
Association of New Zealand. 
Chef Schofield has been at the hotel for just 
under a year and his role encompasses the 
100-cover Zest restaurant plus conference 
and banquet dining at the busy CBD hotel.
The Wellingtonian has been a competitive 
chef throughout his career and has enjoyed 
previous award success. He has distin-
guished himself in the Prix Pierre Taittinger 
Great Britain, as well as accumulating gold 
and silver medals in past New Zealand 
Culinary Fare events. 
To celebrate his win, CityLife Auckland is 
offering an exclusive chef dinner package. 
The package includes a private banquet 
prepared in the hotel’s luxurious three-bed-
room director’s suite including overnight 
accommodation for six guests for $849 
GST inc. 

David Onions appointed 
Director of Millbrook
In management changes at Millbrook 
Resort, David Onions will move from his 
General Manager role to a non-executive 
directorship, involved at a more strategic 
level, effective Monday.
Management duties at the luxury accom-
modation and golf resort near Queenstown 
will continue with Managing Director 
Gota Ishii.

Jasons forecasts 
10% fall in earnings
Jasons Travel Media says it expects annual operat-
ing earnings to fall about 10% reflecting softening 
accommodation print revenues amid challenging 
trading conditions.
Stuff’s BusinessDay quotes the company as say-
ing earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and 
amortisation (EBITDA) are expected to fall to $1.72 
million in the year ending MAR12.
“Jasons is also undergoing a period of transition to 
a more heavily weighted ‘pay for performance’ rev-
enue model along with significant investment in the 
areas of marketing, technological solutions, online 
development and systems to underpin its position as 
the travel resource of choice in New Zealand,” the 
company said.
Chairman Geoff Burns said the New Zealand 
domestic tourism market is under pressure with 
guest nights in commercial accommodation down in 
nearly every accommodation type.
“In contrast, outbound tourism has increased year 
on year. Our revenues from non-accommodation 
sectors are holding firm and in most cases increasing 
slightly,” Burns said. 

Les Hutchins makes Hall of Fame
The late Les Hutchins, who founded Fiordland 
Travel, now Real Journeys, more than 50 years ago 
was inducted posthumously into the Fairfax Media 
Business Hall of Fame at a black tie dinner hosted 
in Auckland this week by Governor-General Sir 
Anand Satyanand and Lady Satyanand. 
The Southland Times reports that selection panel 
chairman Sir Eion Edgar, of Queenstown, said he 
had nominated Mr Hutchins because he was an 
incredible man. 
“We look for people that have shown outstanding 
leadership ... and Les ticked all the boxes.” 

In the next Stocklink TravelBag 
envelope:
Australian Pinnacle Tours Premium Touring 
Holidays in Aust & NZ 2011/12
Travel Digest August 2011
ATI Tours the Best of Europe & Beyond 
2011
Waitomo Glowworm Caves Referral 
Vouchers 2011/12
Ireland Holiday Planner 2011
The Hermitage Hotel - Aoraki Mount Cook 
Alpine Village Guide
Glacier Explorers - Aoraki Mount Cook
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